
CITY TREASURY IS

FACING DEPLETION

Intrenchment Everywhere Is
Necessary and Loss of

i Credit Is Imminent .

$48,000 DEFICIT EXPECTED

.Period After December Is Foreseen
When Salaries and All Other

Obligations Will Hare to Wait.
. Budget-Cuttin- g Blamed.

As a result of too much budget prun-
ing: by the City Council last Fall, the
city will strike the financial rocks
About December 1, according to an of-

ficial statement issue dyesterday by
City Auditor Barbur showing in detail
the city's present and prospective finan-
cial standing.

Not only must all proposed public
improvements be shut off at once, but
the city will have to cut forces down
to the minimum. In addition, it is cer-tai- nn

that there will be a period of
from six weeks to two months between
IJecerober 1. 1915, and March 1. 1916.
when the city will be unable to pay the
salaries of its employes or meet any
of its other obligations, unless some
emergency measure of relief be adopt-
ed. Inasmuch as the city under ita
charter is unable to borrow money or
issue any warrant or other note of In-

debtedness without having the money
in the treasury, the conditions are co.
eidered with alarm by city official".

Deficit of $48,000 Is Faced.
Auditor Barbur's report shows that

If the city continues on to December 1

with its present force and expends all
the money which lias been appropriat-
ed In this year's budget, there will be
a deficit on December 1 of more than
$48,000. with no money left to meet
the city's obligations between Decem-
ber 1 and March 1, amounting to $710,-nn- n

This deficit is compared with a
balance at of the present
year of $844,060.04 on the other side
of the ledger. .

tvio deficit as Indicated i condl
tloned upon the transfer of 0.000 to

.. it.rnt on outstanding improve
ment bonds. Unless this transfer is
made the city will be unable to pay in-

terest on its bonded debt and therefore
will uoprl f f r lf credit.

Outside of the salaries and cost of
...nnii onH materials expenditure be
tween now and December 1 06 a total
r,t ia ah.i fni- - new fire stations is pro
vided. $25,000 for a detention home for
r.rv,. onH a. few smaller items. All of
these will have to be foregone.
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CHICAGO. July (Special.)
Hazen. Portland, registered
Congress Hotel today.

THI-STA- FAVORS
1 0,000,000 ISSUE.

Highway Commission Advisory
Wins Support Meeting; Held

Klamath

KLAMATH FALLS,
(Special.) "Resolved. bonding

state roads
advocated advisory

Highway Commission,
retrenchment in every branch is hereby indorsed Tri-Sta- te

service. cutting pro-(j00- d Roads Association,
posed special appropriations Road Congress, to

iii. some reaucuoim in i in r rauciscu ohu
is estimated that possibly September 13-1- 7, ana is urgea to

might scrape together enough give plan hearty support
a balance fiscal I indorsement."
December 1, $150,000. would This resolution passed meet- -
barelv city's overhead expense nng directors or 'iri-bia- te

weeks. Roads Association, embracing
leave week in Decern- - Oreeon. Washington in

with treasury entirely I this city Saturday night during
nleted. December salaries paia visit advisory or State
at "all, they would only I Highway Commission. Boos being
weeks. Between time March I executive and Worden
I is tne Auditor that treasurer board.

will possibly sufficient reve-- I project contemplates bonding
received from taxation II- - state for $10,000,000 to construct

censes to conduct municipal affairs The which will
two. possibly three, weeks. I Klamath County trunk

will leave city or I road from Columbia
seven a cent I Highway down through Central Oregon

'treasury. During that time a to Bend, Crater to Klamath
warrant issued, I and thence to Pacific
checks or employes. n jaarcn Highway.
is estimated Auditor that The advisory board the State High-Iror- a
taxation, city will able way Commission arrived city

catch Saturday noon. a day late thei
Revenue Loss Is Felt. account stay

Prohibition has been one of the con- -
In Imnendintr fi- - scneauiea. ounaay morning

& I ra rt i V v Haleiraiinn
fori"the counted from " Bend. left C"ter "
finrt t n n fi in Tmrrt llnnnr I " -

licenses.
Always there has been counted upon

a total from siau.uuu xo in
licenses before 1 first

months of year. This addi
tion to balances left over in unex
pended funds, has left sufficient to
carry city over from 1

until taxes following year
came In.

end of this year the city will
stand with more than $150,000 in
Its treasury (provided forces and ex
penditures cut to the as
pared with a balance of which
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EXDS.

Protests of
With-

drawn at Angeles.

Predicament Foreseen fcy ANGELES. Julv
Fear of such a state of affairs I fjrst tima in three years the

the cause conslderaDie i EUbsidiarv of the Internaamong members of tional Missionary conventions of
en sitting as a Duaget Disciples of Christ, opened to-Fa- ll.

In desire to taxes to Eecond session, are meeting in
bedrock lower the levy, harmony. protests against

considered ty a ma-- 1 of theJorlty of council. I which began at the convention,
flavor aid ana vuiinma&iuiiei uici- - v, 1 1 ,i n

contended Tor a nigner levy in oi hn of th nominating
fact that $300,000 license

would be lost the end

Brewster
a in The re- -

"Vt- - Kjr,
Auditor Barbur.

The mean thpt taxation
year will have to ke -'-"iis. tVesurerr

iPHir.. that of- -
to

this year, there no pub
lic improvements, there will
none. While it is yet to
forecast what will happen it is

some that it will be
the to keep from giv-

ing the city the tax levy
next year year its

Bigger Levy Looms
The city faced just such a

1893 1898.
year there was a In 1898 it
was decided put city on its feet
and there a bond issue of

pay all outstanding debts and
place city even with
that there would oe no aericit.

At the same time city charter
was so that the city could

go debt way again
No issued
less is in the to

it. This leaves the city up
the of
a neriod in of debts.

everything
between then, and

of both of increasing levy
make up the levy for pres-

ent year, which made too low
meet the city's obligations.
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SOUTH BEND BANK CLOSED

First International, In Difficulties
Kxpects to Receive Aid.

In

SOUTH BEND. Wash.. July 19. (Spe
cial.) The First International Bank o
this city closed Its doors tnis morning,
and it is in the hands of the State Bank
Examiner. The deposits amount to ap-
proximately $150,000.

Failure to maintain the reserve ana
slow collections on securities with
heavy withdrawals are given as the
cause of the failure. It is hoped that
the bank will be able to resume In a
thort time, as the officers expect out-
side help. ,

Grain Crop Xcar Gaston Promising.
GASTON. Or., June 19. (Special.)

The grain crops in this vicinity are
better than usual. A crop B0 per cent
above the average is predicted. The
recent rains have laid low in the fields
several patches of Fall-sow- n grain, but
have more than made up for this by
helping the Spring crop to fill more
heavily. Hay has not been seriously
damaged by the recer-- t rains. Most of
the farmers have finished their haying.

The eaml Is said to be ths only animal
cannot swim. It la an extraordinary

fa:t that the moment It loses its footing- la
a stream It turns over and raakas no effort
to save Itself from drowning.

TIIE MORNING OREG ONI AN. TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1915.

ORIENTAL LAUNDRY

DECLARED MENACE

More Rigid Exclusion Act
Against Chinese Is Pro-

posed at Convention.

PURE FABRIC LAW FAVORED

2 7,0 0 0 Women Deprived of Work
by Celestials, W. V. Lon; Tells

Delegates Moonlight Trip
on Colombia Is Enjoyed.

"We of the National association hope
to see the laundry take its real place
in the community when washtubs
will be classed with spinning-wheel- s
as relics of a by-go- age." Enthual- -

astice applause greeted this assertion
by William Frew Long, or nttsDurg
speaker of the afternoon at the 32d
annual convention of the Laundrymen's
National Association of America, which
opened at the Armory yesterday morn
lng for a four-da- y asession.

Mr. Loner is a member of the Na
tional executive committee, but he is
elated, without opposition, for the Na
tional presidency in the election Thurs
day.

The Chinese laundries are a menace
to American industry, keeping from
work not less than 27.000 women in the

States. Mr. Long said. He es
poused a more rigid Chinese exclusion
act.

that

Chinese Excluloa W aated.
Alone this line he said:
"We want National legislation that
in that Chinese are really ex

eluded. The present exclusion act is
rather unenforceable. There are loaar
aim rhinmt laundnies in the United
States, employing 17.262 Chinese and
1671 white and colored men and
women: The work they do amounts invr in 140.000.000 in revenues, i ni
Is made possible ty worainn mc...
..i onH their helD from 15 to 1

hM.r. rfav. This is severe competition
when we are not allowed to work our
help more than eight hours.

I , mniinta nracllCailV lO a bui'diu
in legislation when they are enabled
to do this. It keeps from work not

than. 57 000 women in this counir
Next to the agitation against the Chi

h rnnvaiiiloii is Interested in th
passage of a pure-fabr- ic bill through
Congress.

Iure-Fabr- le Law Wanted
TThv d wo want this?" asked M

to-- "W want tne Diame vo
,,iv t fall upon the righ

shoulders. We want fabrics labelled
plainly that their composition may be

. the r oth we would noi
oi u on

silk' in one trip to tne jaunory.
in.. srivneated a yearly cam

paign of advertising In newspapers and
magazines. Nearly $25,000 was spent
this way last year,
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Incidentally. was said that in Ore-
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Flower Show on the main floor of
kthe Armory.
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ted booths, are shown machines that
have tne '""--
try. and are

den
sociatlon.

Mo., responded.

asningion

con
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the convention.

nd

nd

SOO
yesterday believed that

nearly

The programme for
at Armory be

Called
"Flat Wash.

by By
chairman. St. Paul.

Called order Finished
by H.

ag-ar-

moonlight trip up the Columbia
n steamers Bailey Gatxert ana un--

hamona was an entertainment featured
last night.

GIRLS DELAYED BY WAR

Departure From Germany Late
to

CEXTRALIA, July 19 Spe- -
ial.) Mrs. Carl Pi tier a

gram today from her daughters. Lona
nd Leonora, announcing that they have
anded safely In York City. The

girls arrive Centralis the latter
part of the week.

The Misses Pitxer been studying
music the home of their uncle In
Wurzburg. Germany, for the past two
years. About June 1 their father. Herr
Carl supervisor of music In the
Centralia schools, was stricken with a
fatal Illness, they
come home. Their departure was de
layed the war, however, and their
ather girls sailed from

8 and passed-b- y north
of the British Isles to the activi-
ties of German submarines.

COMMISSIONERS GET PAY

Washington State Auditor Takes Is
sue With Gotfrnor.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. July H. (Special.)
Taking issue Lister.

State Auditor Clausen has announced
that he will honor salary warrants
presented six of the Leg
islature who constituted an
educational survey commission, with

pay ii per
while approving tne purpose or

fecting a survey of tho state educa
tional institutions, whlcn ne recom-
mended eliminate conflicting
courses. Lister in signing the
bill expressed his opinion that the
members could not legally draw

the constitution prohibiting
of the during

their terms, filling any omce
the salary of which bas been fixed by
that body.

GRANGE TO HAVE FIELD DAY

Governor to Be One of Speakers at
Big Event at Grcsham July 21.

CRKSHAM. July 19. (Special.)
Grange Field day, the tirst affair

of Its be held Gresham. will
be held Saturday. July 24, the Mult-
nomah County grounds. Major
G. W. Stapleton will deliver the address
of welcome, by addresses
State Master Spence and
Withycombe. programme will

at 10:30. and will Include selections
a chorus of 75 voices, which

been trained for some time.
The programme of sports in the aft-

ernoon at 1:S0 will many comic
contests. Pleasant Home band will
furnish will be
in the pavilion.

The 10 granges of County
have the affair In charge.

cSM.Vtm" trr. FOREST TRAILJS OPENED

blamed for the disintegration ixHkOni lie stationed scaa in
Tillamook County.

SALEM, Or.. July 19 (Special.)
wardens, working under direction

Asked the reason tne aaver of SUlte ForeBter Elliott, have opened
campaign of laundry methods. Mr. trau oods Valley. In north- -
replied: "Vve WMlrn oart Tillamook County, to
break down the ancieni '"."f;" the Rector station the line th
against
us for laundry

as
as is

Week.
It

laundry through "wash

general

adveriisea

the
the

Pacific Railway Navigation Company.
It only miles long, but the
country traversed rough that here-
tofore the ranchers of Gods Valley have
been compelled tot ravel 13 miles
reach the station.

The department Is building a tele-
phone from the Mary's
Peak the cabin at the water intake

Jointly with the is Benton County,
elng the convention of the ore- - a lookout

and British Columbia of the mountain.

the

Here
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The
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The
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man on

Kt?.". CAMPERS DROWN IN LAKE
charge,

revolutionized

Legislature,

of Third Canoe Vic-

tim Is

SEATTLE. Julv 19. of
the' laundry trade. Handsome souvenirs victor Barclay. 21. a and Miss
were distributed yesterday. I Annie Anderson were found In Lake

The Flower Show is irom Washington toaay near a camp
tlons of laundry women, of the city and ,llore t hither were In a
the Swiss Floral company. i u canoe that they engaged last taiur- -

1 Awir rr norai art is n , A- -.. ni(.i., wnen tnev leit tne ooat- -
worked beautiful Diossoms. i house another young man was with the
how under the direction ul ui. couple, and It is a cap tear- -

O. E. Lawrence. I lng the initials C A. . belonged
Mayor Welcomes Delegates. him. The overturned had been

a information stand In the hallway found earlier In the day and this dis- -..... xfis s. covery lea searcn lor iui oouiss. 11
is unaer inc -

presl- - Is supposed that the three people were
f'.'.-ZiJndrnTB-- . I drowned Saturday night.

i ui
, ,

Mayor Albee weicomea tne oe.eBi , nM MCm pTDIIC
vesterday morning and F. sorter, or I HIlUHnU UIL lilCIH I llirl
Kansas City, Addresses
of were also maae .ys" vlne Hundred Men in Barrel and
F Ferguson, president oi me iamuun
Association, and Lawrence, presl- - Case Departments 'Walk Ont
dent of the Oregon-- w na
. , . i Tntratnt Association.

of

5i of Chicago, Clair Stone. NEW July 19. Nine hundred
of St Paul, responoea to xnese. v.nnc inch ... w
A Johns extended a welcome in behalf departments of the big plant of the

the Chamber of Commerce. Dr. Frank Oil Company at Bayonne.
t T . H nffiril

his

"

i

. .

Invocation and J.. strucK today Decause ineir aemanus- -Lj. . . , . , ,

ducted the memorial exercises in tne iur an muc... ul ... .0v
had not been granted.afternoon. ... I , ,u a

Arthur C. Callan, assistant secretary " "' -
- a .,.M.(t nn OaVB. ine Bill ticttci uviiik

many
of

gratulations the success work late last week when they failed
in arranging of get a 15 per cent increase, which

SOO Attend Sessions.
'rW were in evidence

and it is the
number will be increased to iu
today.

of business today
the will follows:

Morning.
to ordr at o'clock.

Discussion. Cost." introduced
by Frank McCullourh. Spokane,

Discussion members.
Keport of committees on pure fabrics.

J. Clair Stone, Minn.
Adjournment.

Afternoon.
- to at 2 o'clock.

Discussion. "The Family Wnsh-Ini- ."

Introduced H. GUlpatrick. Kan- -
;iiy. io.
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they bad asked for.
These strikers, it was said today,

may tie up the entire plant and effect
6000 men in all.

RABIES FOUND IN AURORA

Infection of Is Tliouglit Have
Been Front Bite by Dyg.

AURORA, Or, July 19. (Special.)
A hydrophobia was discovered

when Uarrett. Canby vet
erinary surgeon, was caned to treat
cow thought to nave inieciea oy
the bite of

the
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Tha following is the entertainment I taeoa as to Sea Psn.
programme for the day: I It was Francis Bacon, after the ships

x rnnv.ntinn assembles . at th I of ' England had destroyed the in
Armory Special trolley trip for the vomen I vincible armada." who In a chapter en- -
. EJ Tfiin P&riL I . - i I . I. Hrautn.. rt t ITins.

. IJeave Multnomah Hotel at 2 ,,p AI proclaimed his IdeaI and Estates,domsPM First and Stark streets. 2:ir. P. M.
This trip will be Interesting and will pass that sea power is world power. He said.
through a country that Is more wim than I anj Britain today takes comiort, cour
Is usually found on an Interurban line. A d hope in his words?

of the iorr r un? me ig ana I
LltTle sandy rl'ers w.n be obtained. "We see the reat K"ect5 of

Cars will ne marirea wim birhi aiipiajea ffaiiaues oy 1. " J ' i.

'lundi--' mri.'n special Car." tium decided the Empire of the World.
8 P. M. Trip to the Oaks. Special serv- - h Batlali cf Lepanto arrested the

Ice will be provided from 8 P. M. and every '
few minutes thereafter from First and Al- - Greatness of the Turke. There be man
der streets. Use your car tickets on ths Kxamples, where Kea-Figh- ts have
ears and your admission ticket at the Oaks, heene Flnall to the Warre: But this
Special concert, also vaudeville perform- -

'"
. .h.n princes or States have setance will be provided. Cars return every 30 . - rj.... m.. w

I minutes. "P tneir ncm. "j A Barkey, of Chicago, president, thus mucn is certaine; inmi
is presiding at the sessions. Commands the Sea, It at great Liberty.

Wednesday there will bi no business and may take as much, and as little of
session, but the day will he given over the Warre. as he will. V hereas thoge.
to a pleasure trip up the Columbia that bo strongest by land, are many
River Highway and to Bonnevlllo. times neverthelesse In great StraHhts.

Ask to See Our "O.IV.K. SPECIAL" Custom-Mad- e Corsets
'Models to Suit Every Figure Requirement, Priced $1.50 Up to $4.00

Olds9Worttnan & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

Iulu Clearance Sale
Splendid Savings onVanted Summer Wearables

few

weaves
into

worth Og
yara

45x36

fr

Faille,

international

definite

Home

Petticoats
WithFittedTop

to Fashionable
Absolutely Guaranteed Long Service

SHOWING and sale famous retti-coa- ts

today at center circle main
the fitted top which assures perfect at waist across

hips. They are made that size adjusts itself to waist
We Feature FLEXO All the

Including "ZURICH
Never-Te- ar Taffeta in Wanted Colors

ZURICH Taffeta beautiful, especially
adapted with in

regular
exclusive fashionable

only

Great Sale ofWiltonRugs
Regular $2.50 Grades for $1.98
Regular Grades $49.5Q

Department, Third Floor Beautiful, hifrh-grrad- e Wilton Rups
makes in July Clearance at special Great variety of

patterns in conventional Persian Oriental effects. Buy

$ Wilton Rugs, inches, priced special at only S
$ Wilton Rugs, priced special at y S
$ Wilton 36x63 inches, priced only

;

$21.00 Wilton Rugs, 4:6x7:6, priced Clearance Sale at
Wilton Rugs, 9x12 feet, priced Clearance at

$56.50 Wrilton Rugs, 8:3x10:6, priced Clearance at JM'J.oO

CLEARANCE PRICES on 1, 2 3 pairs Curtains.

Wash Goods Clearance
Extraordinary Reductions

Department, Main Floor Thousands yards beautiful
Materials sacrificed to clean up stock at Thrifty buyers

take advantage these extremely prices buy waists
dresses days to come. give Trading Stamps.

Wash Materials at 8c Yd
50c Materials 29c Yd

Main Floor Fine, sheer lawns,
batistes, lace-stri- pe novelties,

ratine, fancy jacquard
effects various

patterns grouped no
Grades up

to Clearance, "

these

12lhc Nurses9 Stripes at lOc Yard
$2 Chinchilla Yard $1.68

Main Floor Nurses' Striped
Ginghams dependable quality
and colors, snown in au

wanted patterns colors.
Regular 12Vsc grade. t fgc;,! the vard Vf

t M . ,

IOC MjnKiioin
in

yard,

Great Bargains Linens
Pillow Cases, 7 O J

regular grade f4l
Heavy Unbleached J

Pillow cases at. each
36-i- n. Bleached Muslin,

grade, XV

M Price

ROTAIK HAY EXTEND

BODY --"""
TAKIN IX fOVTH AME1UCA.

Attempts to fcilissio-.- e-

r -

World Declared --at
W la

SAN FRANCISCO.
greatly P'ing spnere
America by the Assocla--
., On.orv Club! VU dlSCUSSCd tO- -

day conference comiim. y :
association,
annual convention

the
for

of
on floor. FLEXO

have a fit the
so one any

Rugs,

$35.00

A

19.

its

by
No

action was on uis
decision from members

at a general meeting to be held later.
(Jordan of Pan chair-
man of the session.

Frank of Victoria. B.
and for Western Canada,
addressing the in Its open-
ing session, declared to be futile the at-
tempts to eliminate commercialism

the world.
"It is a of

of our acts." he raid.
Is within our in the we

Rotary, however,
.iiv nra sordldness of av

Proteetlosu
Technical

measure.

is durable and stylish
for the new wide skirts so much vopuc now. FLEXO

out life. win
make and

can be had in ana extra stout sizes, in an
line and stripes,

wear. FLEXO is the fitted-to- p Petticoat Q O-- nn
will wash iron at

at
best

the low prices.
rich and now.

2.50 size 1.0H
5.00 size inches, on
7.50 size special at

size for .MS.o
size for V--S-

size for
lots and Lace

the once.
will low and
and for the warm yet We

voiles,
and

and
big lot.

35c.

discussed

and

in

fast
and

the
lhr25c

40c the

18c

15c yd.

the the
new

the

tny
your

From

The

whlcn noiuw.K
here.

taken
final come

p.

from many

will even- -
urtcd.

arice of business Rotary
business clean

sues

for
markrt that and Priced

odd

Prniwtinr Itself a glacier
peculiar that confronts

of Valdes, Alaeka. This
glacier, situated between
maase several miles has proved
dnngsrous in periods of
when great masses of Ice sometimes

nd of shades, white Pekin
Very smart Summer

thm

of

16x36
27x54 'J-- '

of of Wash

of

other

of

vv.j

the

was

air

the
the

Main Floor Several hundred
yards high-grad- e Wash Goods

lines left from the season's
selling, to be disposed of in
short order. Beautiful weaves
and patterns. Worth O Q
up to 50c. The yard

Floor 52-in- White
Cloth for women's

and misses' sport coats. Makes
up beautifully. Grade
s e 1 1 i g at $2.00 J J A? O
Clearance, yardV

c.wimr imHorwrar. Clearance, yard, 1 OciiRegular Madras beautiful Clearance, yard,
Regular Madras, white only. Clearance Sale, --of

in

15c fir
i

regular

July

Diego,
committees

vice-preside- nt

convention

controlling

breathe.

wear

wholesome."

against
problem

long

Chinchilla

$2.50 Bedspreads. C t 7 tZ
full size, special ?'75c lluck Towels, size
15x27. special, the dozen
$2.00 Colored Bor- - f O
dcr Table Cloths ?- - VO

Phone A 6231

sure the

J and clean,

will

town

the

odd

fall to the ground, releasing ions
water that had been held pools and
ponds on the glacier. The water
rushing the town picked up trees
and boulders the way, often dolr.g

damage, 1911. when
108 structures were carried the
ocean. United States Army officers

the idea of the
of such by the

of dike. An
was made bv Congress and dike
was formally last July. The
dike in general shape, con-

structed that the town lies within the
arms out of reach of the water. It
7300 feet long and six feet wide,

of earth. During flood times
guards patrol the dike, ready give

any weakness break
discovered.

(O) 3c
Designed Produce Fullness

INTRODUCTORY
Petticoats

Petticoats
Leading Fabrics,

material,

Petticoats

onlvvOL

$56.50

35c
Wash

Cloth,

patterns,

Bed

holesomeness

including

50c

preventing

appropriation

Men's 50c Ties

At 19c
Center Circle, First Floor Clear-
ance Sle of several hundred Men's
Ties broken lines in great variety
of patterns and colors. Grades
selling formerly up to y
50c. Clearance Sale price

Men's Sweaters
Half-Pric-e

$4.00Gradesnow$2.00
Grades at $4.25

Center Circle, First Floor Men's
Wool Sweaters broken lines of
sizes in Oxford and Cardinal.
Priced for Clearance at HALF.
Men's $4.00 at
Men's $7.00 Sweaters at 8:5.50
Men's $7.50 "Sweaters at JM.7."
Men's $8.50 Sweaters at $1.2.

Men's 25c Hose 19c
Center Circle. First Floor Men's
Hose in broken lines of sizes
colors navy, tan, green and wine.
Standard 25c graJes. Six Ofpairs $1.00. or, the pair
MEN'S KERCHIEFS of
regulation size, with neat hem-
stitched border. Spe- - J " fk
cial at, the dozen P IKJ

Grocery Department, Fourth Floor remedy for Aphis which

YSUS KlllS tllC blights and destroys roses, fruits, flowers and vegetables. Used with
- - great success cy ul iuui.hu. " MlCfJlllS M eSt. bushes have wholesome bloom and foliage.

IXTERSATIONAL

Forecast.

oi
..

is

Oray.
Higglns.

factor
Commercialism

homes,

darter
World.

a

extensive

successfully.

Is

mountain
away,

sunshine,

Main

usually
n

oi
In

to
on

considerable as In
to

conceived
recurrence floods con-

struction a
th

dedicated
is a U so

is
con-

structed to
warning if or Is

Qgi

$8.50

Sweaters

l
LINEN

Appllratloa and nsaploysneat.
Ronton Transcript.

Merchant (to applicant for job
Sorry, but I only employ married men.

Applicant Do you happen to have a
dsuKhter. sir?

SHE IS A WISE WOMAN
who recognises in the tcll-t.il- e

symptoms such as backache, headache?,
dragging sensations, nervousness and
Irritability the true cause and relies
on Lydia E.rl rinkham's Yegetabln
Compound to restore her to a healthy
normal condition. For forty year-- i

this root and herb remedy has been
succesfful in controllinst

the diseases of women. Merit alone
could have stood such a test of time.
Adv.

Jessie Holley Gets $50
1527 Prospect Ave., Lewiston, Idaho

' Out of a total of 7000 names suggested in the contest for a name for
a new brand of Butter, Miss Holley was the first to submit the name)

"MAID O'CLOVER"
Which has been adjudged by our Executive Committee to be the most
distinctive and original of all the names submitted. This Butter will
be made at our eleven creameries in seven states.

Mutual Creamery Company
PORTLAND. OREGON.


